
BIG BIRDS OF THE DESERT.
HTOTOfO THAT COMBINES PROFIT

WITH PLEASURE.

How the Arab* Capture Ostriches—
A Singular Bird Possessed of a
Remarkable Appetite.

With the Arabs of the desert the chase
aiid capture of the ostrich is the most at-
tractive and aristocratic of the many
diversions in which they indulge. The
first thing attended to whon a hunt is con-
templated is the preparation of the horses.
They are entirely deprived of grass, and
fed on barley for seven or eight days be-
fore the intended hunt. They are allowed
to drink only once a day, and that at sun-
set; at that time they are also washed.
They take long exercises, and great at-
tention is given to the arrangement of the
harness. The Arab says that after seven
or eight davs the stomach of the horse dis-
appears, while the chest, the breast and
croup remain in flesh. The animal is
then in condition to endure fatigue. This
training is called teehaha. The harness
used in this hunting is much lighter than
that in ordinary use, especially the saddle
and the stirrups, and the martingale is
dispensed with. Tho bridle also under-
goes many changes, the mounting and
earflaps being taken away,os they are con-
sidered too heavy. The bit and frontlet
are made of rope, without throatband, and
the reins, though very strong,are extreme-
ly light. The time most favorablo for
ostrich hunting is when there is the great-
est heat. The higher the temperature the
less is the ostrich able to defend itself.
The Arab says that when a man stands
upright,and his shadow is only the length
ofhis foot, that is the exact tune to hunt.
Each horseman is accompanied by a ser-
vant, called zemmal. He is mounted on
a camel carrying four goat skins filled
with water, and barley for the horses,
wheat flour for the nder, some dates,
a kettle in which to cook the food, and
everything which can possibly be required
for the repairing of the*harness in case of
aecident. The norsemaa wears a linen
vest and trousers,and covers his neck and
ears with a light material called havuli,
which is tied with a strap of camel’s hide.
His feet are protected by sandals and his
legs by light gaiters, called -teabag. He
has neither gun nor pistol, his. only
weapon being a wild olive or tamarind
stick, fiveor six feet long, with a heavy
knob at o.ne end.

Before-starting off, the hunters ascer-
tain where a large number of ostriches
are to be found. They are generally met
with in places where there £ a great deal
of grass, and rain has recently fallen. The
hpntcrs generally commence their - jour-
ney early in the morning. After one or
two days traveling, when they have
arrived near the desired spot, and they
begin to see traces of .their game, they
halt and camp. After settling, two in-
telligent slaves are sent out to reconnoit-
er. They carry a goat-skin at their side
and a little bread. They walk on until
they find the ostriches, which are gener-
ally on level places. As soon as the samo
is m view, one lies down to watch, and
the other returns to convey the informa-
tion to the camp.

The birds are found in troops, consist-
ing often of as many as sixty. The horse-
men, guided bytheßCOut, travel cautious-
ly toward the game. The nearer they ap-
proach the spot the greater is their cau-
tion, and when they reach the last ridge
which hides them from the ostriches, they
dismount and creep forward to ascertain
whether the birds are still there. If such
is the case, a moderate quantity of water
is given to the horses, and each man
mounts again and proceeds. The servants
and camels follow a little distance be-
hind, carrying with them corn and
water.

The horsemen divide and form a circle
round the ostriches at such a distance as
not to be noticed by them. The servants
halt when the horsemen separate, and as
coon as they sec their masters in position,
they walk right before their prey. The
ostriches flee, hut are met by the hunters,
who at first only drive them back into
the circle. They are made to run around in
the ring, and in this way their strength
is exhausted. At the firsf sign of fatigue
in the birds the horeemen dash in
and the exhausted birds open their
wings, which is a sign of great
exhaustion, and the hunter, now
feeling sure of his prey, selects his bird
and runs it down and finishes itby a blow
on the head with the olive stick. The
moment the bird falls,the man quickly
dismounts and cuts its throat, taking
care to hold the head at some distance
from the body, so as not to soil the plum-
age Itis said the male bird utters loud
moans while dying, but the female lies in
eilence. ,XVhen 'the ostrich is on the
point ofbeing taken by the hunter, if he
does nOtVwish to kill it, he can easily
drive itwith the stick to. where the camel
is, it is in such an exhausted condition.
After the birds are hied to death they are

' carefully' skinned, so that the feathers
may not become injured, -end the skin is
stretched tenon a tree or a horse, andealt
ie well rubbed into it. Then a fire is
built and-the fat sis thp bird is boiled for
a long time. When if,"is very liquid it is.

-poured into bottles made, of the skin of
the thigh and leg; and strongly fastened

,ai the bottom. The fat of the bird is
generally sufficient iq fill]'two pf these
< sees, and’it is said the fat' would 6poii'
in any oth'er vessel. .After the.frying-out
process the flesh is prepared, and eaten by
the hunters, who drees it well with pep-
pafkbd flour.

.While all this is going on the horses
are* carefully tended, watered and well
fed with corn, and the party remain quiet
for forty-eight hours to rest the animals.
After that they return to the comp or
egek more game.

To the Arab the chase of tHe ostrich
. has a.double attraction—.that of pleasure
and ofprofit. The pric«.obti»lnsafor the
•kin-well compensates for tba-..qgiiensc.

£ot fitly do the rich enjoy -theeffMsu/t',
it the poor I,' who knowhow

for ita*well. The usual fora

rir -Arab to bargain with some one who
well to do ¦ for the use of his horse,

camel, harness and two-thinJ* of the nec-
feassry nrovisiens. ‘The borrower, fur*
Blahe* the remaining third, and the re-
sult of the chase is divided in the same
proportion.

t)r Shaw-says that while these birejs
. appear tame, and tractable to persons well
'known to .them, they Are often, very
fierce to strangers, whom they will try to
push down by running fiercely at them,
and will peck at them and strike with

-
-y .

their feet. The Doctor says he once saw
a man whose abdomen had been torn
open by a stroke from -the claw of an
ostrich, so -violent a blow can be given by
them. The natural food of the ostrich
consists ordinarily of vegetable sub-
stances, especially grain, and the ostrich
is a great enemy to the African farmer.
But its sense of taste is so obtuse that
leather, old nails, buttons, bits of tin,
keys, coins and pebbles are devoured
with apparent equal relish. Nothing
comes amiss. But the bird doubtless
follows an instinct, for these hard sub-
stances assist in grinding down and pre-
paring for digestion its ordinary food,
like the gravel in the crops of our do-
mestic poultry. Cuvier found in tho
stomach of an ostrich that died in Paris
a pound of stones, bits of iron and copper
and pieces of money worn down by con-
stant attrition. In another stomach, be-
sides several large cabbage stalks, there
were pieces of brick the size of a man's
fist. Prof. Span-man relates that he has
seen ostriches so tame that they went to
and fro on tho farm where they were
raised, but so voracious that they would
swallow chickens whole and trample hens
to death, and then tear them in pieces to
devour. “And one terrible great bird
had to be killed on account of an awk-
ward habit he had acquired of trampling
sheep to death.”

But the most wonderful thing, per-
haps, showing the capacity of an ostrich's
stomach is that afforded by Dr. Shaw,
who saw one swallow bullet aftor bullet
as they were pitched scorching hot from
the mold. It has become a proverbial

in alluding to a person whose
digestion ts perfect, to say, “He has the
stomach of an ostrich.” —Boston Herald.

St. Pancake’s Day.
In France says a contribution to the

Boston Transcript, tire Shrove-Tuesday
pancake is a sort of griddle cake, very
thin and as large round as a breakfast
plate. Sometimes it is well-sugared and
rolled up like an omelette sucree, and
sometimes three or four are piled up
together, with layers of sugar or honey in
between.

On Shrove-Tuesday afternoon, the
young ladies of the household invite a
clozen or more friends to “toss pancakes. ”

The kitchen is put in apple-pie order, the
range beautifully polished and blacked,
with a bright charcoal fire burning and a
large bowl of batter standing ready. The
voung men and girls tie on huge white
linen aprons and put dainty paper cape
on their heads, the cook places a largo
griddle, well greased, on the fire and then
Die fun begins. Two spoonfuls ofbatter
are poured on the griddle and spread
themselves into two round cakes; each of
the company is provided with a small tin
shovel, and as soon as the cook announces
that the critical moment has arrived they
take their turn, two at a time, at tossing
the pancakes. They slide the shovel un-
perneath, give a vigorous toss, and what
the pancake ought to do is to turn half
over once in the air and come down on
the other side, and this is to be repeated
(hree or four times tilleach cake is nicely
and evenly browned on both sides. Tho
cakes, however, are not always tractable
to an inexperienced shovel. They have a
vray of making several gyrations in tho
air, and of coming down cither on the
wrong side or else all doubled up. Tho
higher they can be tossed without mak-
ing but one turn the greater the art.
There is much rivalry among the amateur
cooks, many failures and great laughter.
When the fun has been kept up about an
hour the serious business is left to the
real cook, the young people divest them-
selves of their aprons and caps and retire
to the drawing-room for a little dance—-
the last of the season. Later a pretty
supper is served, at which pancakes are
the chief diet—a fresh addition, needless
to nay, and not the ones on which the
young amateurs have beeD exercising an
unpracticed hand. Such little traditional
festivities form the picttiest features of
French social life.

A Physician’s Experience in Persia.
At last, in a remote suburb, we came to

the house of thp Synd. A ragged fellow,
tho door-keeper, looked at- us super-
ciliously. I followed the guide, though
he had "failed to givo the usual invitation
to enter. Through the vast house wo

went—bare enough for a caravanserai,
and big enough too. At last we reached
an empty room. There was no carpet, no
sign of choir or seat. Iflung myself upon
the raised window ledge, astonished and
indignant; for discourtesy is rare indeed
in Persia. The guide disappeared; there
sv?s a dead silence, only broken by the
hum of a wasp or a blue-bottle. Time
passed on; and at length I became im-
patient, and began to shout at the full
pitch of my voice. Thereupon the guide
returned precipitately. - “You musn’t do
that,” said he, “you’ll-wake the lord!"
“Please heaven I6hall. Hoy! hoy I” The
servant’s manner changed, and he pro-
ceeded to conduct me to the holy man’s
apartment,' a plain room and almost
sordid. The saint was polite enough in

j his speech; but he did not rise on his
visitor's entrance, nor did he even offer a
cushion-to the infidel doctor. Now, to
stand would be to put myself in the po-
sition of a servant or a suppliant; so I
flung myself at full length upon the car-
pets. Hereupon the holy man pretended
that his want of civility had been unin-
tentional: Then the doctor saw his pa-
tient-athat is, a piece of her. A young
lfdy thrust a plump, arm out from under
a large veil. Then, taking care that
nought hut her lips should be visible, she
’put out her tongue. A prescription was

written and I retired, having been well
laughed at by a crowd of veiled women
who formed the hadji's seraglio.— St.
Jama's Gazette.

The Man Who •• Told Ton So.”
He said that vre should have no rain,

Witbont umbrellas we (lid go;
Down came the torronts like a drain,

Ho gently wbispere 1: “Told you so:''
We drreaoo .ouriel (so in warmest rig,

» IV-canso he spoke of cold and blow.
Two* hot enough to roa*t a pig.

And stiff be muttered; “Told you so!”
—-G’oodatl's Sun.
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* A Well-Fed Animal.

'Kew Boarder—“Nictf cat—awful fat,
ain’t it?”

boarders can’t eat.”
”

,

New Boarder —“Ah, that accounts for
it-Xi*.._

r

A. C. White, Agent, D. & T. R. R., Zenia,
Ohio, writes: *fted Star Cough Cure is a most

ettleient remedy for bronchitis; tho first doso
relieved me -” Price twenty tivo cents.

The Washington League Club has twenty-
one members on its rolls.

July, 1881, wrote Thos. P. Oloster, Holyoke,
Mass. “Inthree days cured an abcees on tny

arm with St. Jacobs Oil.” October 20, 1880,
he says: “Was entirely cured of the terrible
suffering by it.” Price fifty cents.

Anv person can prove Ihe honesty of his
grocer by meltins his butter. Pure butter
melted prodnccs a pure and liinpid,

golden colored oil and always retains the
utter flavor. Melt oleomargarine and the

oil smells like tallow and a scum rises to
the surface.

One Cent Invested

in a postal card on which to send your address
to Hatlett&Co., Portland, Maine, will, by re
turn mail, bring you free, particulars about
work that both sexes, of all ages, can do, ami
live at home, wherever they are located,
earning thereby from $5 to $25 per day, and
upwards. Borne have earned over SSO in a
single day. Capital not required; you are
started free.

A little salt added to lemonade improves it.

Ifyou feel as though water was gathering
around the heart or have heart
rheumatism, palpitation of the heart with
suffocation, sympatnetic heart trouble—Dr.
Kilmer’s Ocean-Weed regulates, corrects
and cures.

The Indians at Vancouver, British Colum-
bia, have a band of seventeen pieces.

Daughters, Wives, mothers.

Bend forPamphlet on Female Diseases,free,
securely sealed. Dr. J. B. Marchisi,Utica,W.Y.

Edwin Booth will be SIOO,OOO richer at the
close of this season.

Young or middle aged men, suffering from
nervous debility or kindred affections, should
address with 10 cents in stamps for large
treatise, World'6 Dispensary Medical Asso
ciation, Buffalo, N. Y.

Henry Irving’s income is estimated at $3.-
5 jO a week.

Ifbilious, or suffering from impurity of
bio >d, or weak lungs, and fear of consump-
tion (scrofulus disease of tho lungs), take
Dr Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery, ’
and itwill cure you. By druggists.

One may do without mankind, but one has
need of a frjend.

Envied by Her Sex.
Is the fate of every lady with a bright, glow,
ing countenance, which invariably follows
the use of Dr. Harter’9 Iron Tonic.

Spend less than you earn and you will be
r.ch.

Storm Signals.

As the coming of a great storm is heralded
by the display of cautionary signals, so is
the approach of that dread and fatal disease,
Consumption of the Lungs, usually announc
edinadvanceby pimples, blotches,erruptions,
ulcers, glandular swellings, and kindred out-
ward. manifestations of »he internal blood
poison, which, if not promptly expelled from
the S 3 stem, attacks the delicate tissues of the
lungs, causing them to ulcerate and break
down. Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medicai Dis-
covery” is the great remedy for this, as for
all diseases having their origin in bad blood.
It improves the oppetito and digestion, in-
creases nutrition and builds up the wasted
system.

No matter how stubborn a man be in life,
his heirs are very apt to break his will.

Ifafflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp
son’s Eye-water. Druggists sell at 25c. per bottle

Kind words cost no more than unkind
o les.

MARKTWAIN ANDPROF. LOISETTE
The Famous Humorist Telle How Profes-sor l.oiMctte Taught Him to Ira-

„
prove His Memory.

Flora the Apic York World.
The success which Professor Loisette’s Mem-ory Bchooi, No. J»7 Fifth Ave., N. Y., is meet-

ing does not occasion any surprise to those ac-
quainted with its advantages, and the hearty
indor-emeiit given by prominent men to the
Prolessor’s methods of improv.ng the memory
are a guarantee that these advantages will
soon become known Jar and wide. Professor
LoLette is doing a noble work for the metrop-
olis College pro lessors generally and the beat
known physicians of the country are inhearty
accord with Pio essor Loisette. Writers, law-
yers, musicians ana representatives of all
classes, both professional and business men,
a o pupils in tue sci.orl or are learning by cor-
respondence, and are quickly discovering vvliat
they have never before understood, how re-
tentive the memory maybe made. One :ea-
son ii that he u ; es no machinery, loca itiesor other devices of artificial systems. Mark
T>' a n has been a pupil of the Professor, and
this is what he fays about h m: “ProfessorLoisette did not create a memory for me; no.
nothin iof the kind. And yet he dul for men oat
rwioiinted 0> the name thirty- he proved to me
that I already- had a memory, a thing which Iwas not award of till then. I had bifore been
able, like most people, to store up and lose
thing*intie dark cellar of my memory, but he
thawed me how to lightup the cellar. It is the dif-
ference,to change the figure, between having
money where >ou can’t < ollect it, and havirui it
in ittnir pocket. The informatio i cost me but¦'tittle, yet I value it at a prodigious figure.”

Spring Medicine
I*a necessity with nearly every one. This Is the
best time of year in which to pnrlfy the blood, to
restore the lost appetite, and to bnlld up the entire
system, as the body Is now peculiarly susceptible to
benefit from ra<>dlctne. 'the peculiar medicinal
merit of and the wonderful cures by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Have made it the mod popular medicine to take In
the spring. It cures scrofula, salt rheum and all

humors, blllo-isness, dyspepsia, headache, kidney

and liver eompla n's, catarrh, and all affection*
caused or pr rnotert by low state of the system or
Impure blood. Don’t put It off. but take Hood’s Sar-
saparilla f.ow. it willdo you good.

Builds Up the System
Jr&ffclsdlj attest the uecullar building on of
Hood's Sarsaparilla. For some time I have teen un-
able toattend to tuslnrss. but finally at the request
ofa friend I used part of a bottle of Hood’s Sarsa
parll’a. which nave tone and strength to my system
and nale me reel young as when a »ov.”—<3rai
virus T. Woons, 64 and W Lodge Street, CincinnntL

N.B.—ls you have made up your mind 1 1 get
Hoo-i’aFa*»aparll?ado not take any other.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold t»y a 1 druggists. $1; six for $6. Prepared
by C. 1. HOOD £ IKI,Apothecaries, Lowell, Masa

( <OQ Poses One Dollar
I AIIVAGENT* WANTEDto aalloer Common-
I HU I MBM* Bustla and Combination Skirt Bustle
band Supporter. Hand fI.oofor samples snd sgency

| Address, with stamp, H. A. French & Co., Atlanta, Os.

b HOWc»»or»»TkCASES.

DESKS. OFFICE FURNITURE ANO FIXTURES.
Ask far lllnitralatlPamphlet.

lICBBT lilOW CASH CO.. Nashville. Team

DRJCILMER-SJAM. Heart Disease, nndi*lneon -

riant danger r-f Apoplexy.
Sh'K-k or Sudden Heath :

¦ ¦l/I.IW Tina Keiucoy naulaice, rt-
sUuaiyLw lieves, corrects olid cures.
\J9m9sW I#"Prepared at Hr. Kilmer’v

_ nUkmJFL insi-xsßaar. Dlnghamton, N. \.
Price6for. of »Vi['7a*11 "*(!r**L
iijstr ti in (iuideto Health (Scot Free V

• Sold byDraggUts.

la General Debility* Emaciation, Css-
sumption, uud Wasting in Children*

Bcott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil with
Hypopho phitea. Is a most valuable food and
medicine. It creates an appfttite for food,
strengthens the nervous system and builds up
the body. Plcoso read: “Itried 8. ott’s Emul-
sion on a young man whom Physicians at

times cavo up hope. Since he began using the
Emulsion his Cough has ceased, gal cd flesh .
and strength, ami from all appearances his life j
will bo prolonged many years.”— John Bclli- i
VAN, Hospital Steward, Morgans*, Pa.

The average weekly consumption of coal i
in London is 250,000 i ohs.

Three months’ treatment for 50c. Piso’s
Remedy for Catarrh. Bold bv druggist*.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE.*™/!The best iSJ Shoo In tho P.i
world. Hast material,stylish, ir/ JHsc*r* i??l
perfect fit lOongreßs. Hutton r 'f7 aW-w
or Lace {allstyles too.Equals fr/ jKfrflrany $5 or stf Shoe. C«n*u #v/o -aSSkw Co 1noihlngtocxmninotbeni \
at your dealer's. I semi . ~A Oj
ioforinatiou froe .vyVx* .¦ \
how to obtain these 9yse/r wl ' ». \
celebrate Is 3 Shoes /ay ,% ]
if your dealer ' M

i>i)lii.L\y^**ni-**>> SEWEnLiiiriiia**-’.
82.30 Shoo equals S 3 advertised by other
Arms. Roys all wear W. b. Douglas* Shoe, fa-
irare offraud. None, genuine unless nan** end pnei
arc ttampnl on bottom ofeach Shoe.

\V. Jj. DOUGLAS. Brockton, Mass,

EXHAUSTEDVSiALITY
A Great Madioal Work for Young

and Middl9-A=9:l Men.

TDUBMSnED hy tho PEABODY 31 EDI-
¥ CAL INSTITIf'*L, No. -I liullfinclif*».»
Boston, 31 uwa. W3l. I*. I*AKKKICv 31.1».,
Consulting Physkdaa Alore than one mil ion oplog
sold. It treats upon Nervous and l’iivsDal Debility.
Premature Decline. Exhausted Vita itv, Impaired
vigor,ami Impurities of th-j iiioo'l. nnu the untold
mUcr;c3 consequent thereon. Conta ns xw pages,
substantial emboaa d l»in Iftu.full gilt. Warranted
the best popular me Heal treatise published In the
English language. Price only si 1y mail, postpaid,
and concealed in a plain wrapper. Illustrative
euiaptc Jrer ityou send uow. Addrcßi a> above.

Hurts: this paper. *

Hlffcatt AvitcJiif la Emvpe Rad l—W,

The neatest, quickest, safest an t most powerful
remedv known for Hheuinatlsm, Pleurisy, V>ur*Uia.
Lumbago. Backache. Weakness, cold In the chest
and all aches and i*atn9. Endorsed by S.UM) Physi-
cian*and Druggists of the highest repute. Benson’s
Plasters promptly relh vo and euro where other
plasters snd greasy salves, linim. nts nud lotions,

are absolutely useless. Beware of imitations under
slin lar sounding names, such as “Capsicum.’* •*Cap-
ucin.” “Capsldne.” as they are utterly worthless
and intended to deceive. Ask for Hickson's aid
TAKE NO OTHERS. Alldruggists.

BKABPRY A JOHNSON. Proprietors. Wow York,

THE ONLY TEDS

jEymoN
EfTONIC
Wf§i§!

»olutcl7 eurtd: Poi-rs,

clw and nerve* rrertro oaw ;
for~e. Enlivens fhetalnd •

—
:

LADIES
I TONICn snfo nud apoedjr cure- '

tl.rconnicxiou. Preouont attempt* at wn»t > let

;

lg:fisycK S'&s.?^.»uß'ssssS k |
*rr. DR.MAfcTER MEDICINE COMPANY-

ot.Louis. No.

PATENTS sasfti SSL-cis
I ham, patent Luwj.r, WMliloilon. P. C.

Nickel Plated Pencil Stamp n *dJri-» 1
w!UI

n .
_

„u.shutter. « usm. B,qa »»» P

PsnsfonS

&HHO FOR ftATALOGIIe^

DROPSYFREE. ¦
DR. H. 11. GREEN Ac SONS

Specialists for Thlrtesn Years
Harr Iraatrd Drop* and its comp!loat.ons with thr
m «t wondrrful succaes; a-** rag-tabla rrmyttae. *n

tirrlyhartnl-as. Remora all symptom* of Dropsy i
i .-:uht tatwoury drys.

h _,, .
1 Cora patianta pronoanood hopeless bp the bS*% ot

! 1 ’’'frero’timSmt do» tho omunll —l™”* dl”

l ! and in tan dogs at least two-thirds of all symptoms ar

i Soma "may cry bumbo* without knowing

> about it. R-raetubar. it d x-s not portyon anrth»n* tc

. realize the merit* of our treatment
5 day' the difficulty ot breathing w rolmv-d. tha P«

- teenier, the urinary organs made to discharge tarn*

hillduty, sleep swwihn* all or
”.'ie. the strength incwiiwd and appetite goun
We are constant ycuring eases of long standing, ease*

thv.t ha»e l»oeu tanned » number of *««*•• *J*?iiV*• ient d«*clar*-«l unabie to live % week. Owe hHlhistory
•<f case Nome ee*. How long afflicted. m*W bvu‘J
swi-’ion and where, are bowels c>»tiva. have bum

i sd and dripj*—i water? 8-*ud for free pamphlet. COO

tainio* teatuonulals, Questions, ••••
_

i Ten day>* ireatraenl furnished Ir-e by mafl.

If you order trialsend lOcia >u stamps topay postage
Esllrosy (Fit-) Positively Csrwd.

11. 11. RUKKN .V SONS, 31. Ds.,
431 urlei»u Street. Allssls, Cs*.

i Hara-B.vn.Lß, N. J., I I
X October 15, 1880. f ¦

K T. Jlabbltwe, m
\VarrCD, Pa. B

wa; taken with a very I
severe cold lust Bpnng, g
and • tried every C'\To ¦
had in the store, *»d could I
cot no help. iJ. M

Ihad our villago ddptor I
prescribe for me, but I
Setting worse. I saw on- ¦
other physician from Port W
Jervis, N. Y., nnd ho told a
me ho used Piso's Curo B
for Consumption in his ¦
Pr

i
C

bonght a bottle, and 1
before I bad taken »U of K
it thcro wo* a change for k

I the better. Then I got my |
emplover to order a quan- ¦
tltv of the medicine nnd ¦

I keep it in stock. I took R
one more bottle, and my B

¦ C'ough was cured. ¦
1 I

m tlrcM E. H. I iris*«>» A Co ., Washington; DC.
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HIUK»‘ IMPHQVEIt ROOT nEER PACK
ifjpj ‘2.3c. Makes .3 gahons or a deuclqws

euarkllu* temperance ».ccerate, *2lrTriUIV U-purity IT
C .rvttocTVl II IQall. Bold everyw here. TKj «r.

' rE f“oBJliOJt« 00.. IQU Mato SC.BichmonJ.

cren; in pStono-rrSf^iotoi l-’
I SttUJ. J. a. SIUMOXB. ykctaC.k. v.
> ; '

11

' v .
’ Q Cfl for a rhctocTsph outfit, sent# Mkmp f r
; v w«DU circular. KfirlCo M»Avd.. |jew- York

n Atlanta’
, SAW WORKS.

UanuiActame of end Dealers \n

Saws and Saw-Mil! Supplies.
Urpalrlns n Sket'inltf.

Agent.for L. Pvwrn YLoMraNri1
1 v tverfcto*

Idtrgt* and oonu'.«»e stock, wid*

for reta)«<gue. Atlanta, Ga.

i'POTKER'S- ¦ttauir-l the above j*»b.‘fli:'elyvafr *nd rsoor.ar.d will krrp you dry in the h.inlest storml
• ¦ traps MfiRK. Aslior tua’TlSll BRAND” surareend tekecoc'her If venr storekeeper does

D ' nTvt tHe

The following words, in praiso of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription ns n remedy for those dolicnto disom** and weal •
nesses peculiar to women, must boos interest to every suilcrer from such maladies. Ther are fair samples of the
expressions with which thousands givo utterance to their sense of gratitude for the inestimable boon of health which has betiu
restored to them by tho use of this world-lamed medicine.

SIOO
Thrown Away,

John E. Seoar, of MiUenbeck, Va. % writes:
“Mywife had been Buffering for two or three
years with female weakness, and had paid
out ono hundred dollars to physicians with-
out relief, bho took Dr. Plcroc’s Favorite
Prescription and itdid her more good than
all the medicine given to her by tho phvtj-

cians during the throe years they had been practicing: upon her.”

The Greatest
Earthly Booh.

Sirs. George Hergrb, of W&AeltL y. Y*
writes: “Iwas a great euffcrcr from leucor-
rben, bearing-down pains, and pain contin-
uallyacross my bade. Three bottles of your
‘Favorite Prescription ’ restored mo to per-
fect health. I treated with Dr. , for

• Threw Away
Her

! Supporter.

¦1 Mrs. BorniA F. Boswell, White Cot tape. o.t
1 writes: “I took eleven bottles of year

• Fa-
-1 rorite Prescription* and one bottle of your

* Pellets.* 1 am doing inywork, and bars U en
for some time. 1 have had to employ help for
about sixteen years before 1 commenced tak-

L_ ing your medicine. 1 have had to wear q

"I™™*-"10*"™nine months, without receiving any benefit.
The ‘Favorite Prescription’ is tne greatest earthly boon to us
poor suffering women.”

-
ium mur mcuicuir.

m mm- uu i w j
1B" supporter riertof the time; tins 1 have laid

aside, and feel as well as 1 ever did,"

i It Works
: Wonders.

Mrs. Mat Gleason, of .Yimim, Ottawa Co.
.Mich., writes: “Your

*

Favorite Prescript 100 ‘ .
bus worked wonders in rry case. > I

Again she writes: “Havingtaken pevehil b* % *- •
ties of the * Favorite Prescription * t have re-
imimvl mv K.oltli u-nniW>rliillf

fn *k.v
mmmhha gained my health wonderfully, to th' astonish-

i roent of myself and friends. 1 ran new be on my ire! all day,
attending to the duties of my household.

TREATING THE WRONG DISEASE.
Many times women call on their family physicians, suffering, as they imagine, one from dyspepsia. Brother frem heart d:«es*e.

another from liver or kidney disease, anotner from nervous exhaustion or prostration. another with pain ben-* or them, and <3
this way they all present aliko to themselves and their easy-going and Indifferent, or over-busy doctor, separate r.ml «->tim» •ii.V'asr*.
for which ho prescribes his pills and potions, assuming them t« be such, when, in reality, they nre all only rvmHonu* canard bv some *,
womb disorder. The physician, ignorant of tho cause of suffering, encourages his practice until large Mila are made. The miT<rlr»
patient gets no better, DUt probably worse by reason of the delay, wrong treatment and consequent mmplioations. A proper medirinf.Uke Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, directed to the route would have entirely removed tho disease, thereby nil these
distressing symptoms, and instituting comfort instead of prolonged misery.

3 Physicians
Failed.

Mrs. E. F. Morgajt, of No. 71 Lexington SL, I
East Boston, Mass-, says: “Five years ago I
was a dreadful sufferer from uterine trouble*.
Having exhausted the skill of three phy-
sicians. I was completely discouraged, and so
weak I could with difficulty cross the room

Jealous
Doctors.

A narvrloax Core.- Mrs. O. F. ?ri?Amr.
of CYigfai, MieK* writes: “I was troubled with
female weakness, leucorrhe* and falling of »bs
womb for seven yra*-5. so 1 hr.d to kn p mv fed
for a goo*! part of th** tune. I doctored wi?h.jn

alone. Ibegan taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and
using tho local treatment recommended in his ‘Common Penso
Medical Adviser.* I commenced to improve at once. In three
months I was perfectly cured, and have had no trouble since. 1
wrote a letter to my family paper, briefly mentioning bow my
health bad been restored, and offering to scud the full particulars
to any one writing me for them, and endowing a eiampcd-cru
velape for reply . I have received over four hundred letter*.
In reply, I bavo described my case and tho treatment used,
and have earnestly advised them to ‘do likewise.’ From a great
many I have received second letters of thanks, stating that they
bad oommonood the uee of * Favorite Prescription,’ had sent tho
$1.50 required for tho ‘Medical Adviser,* and had applied tlto
local treatment so fullyand plainly laid down therein, and wero
much better already.”

i army ot different physicians. an«l spent forge v*js>
‘ of money, but received no lasting benefit. At last mf* hushand
; Persuaded me to try your medicines, which 1 was loa»’i to do.

because I was prejudiced agam«t them, and the doctor* sad
they would do me no good. I finally told mv hurl nri that U
ho would get. me some of your medicines, Iwonid trv ttv’m
•gainst thendviee of my physician. He got me six l*ott|csor ih«
‘Favorite Prescription, also six bottle* of the • Discovery,* for
ten dollars. I took three bottles of * Discovery ‘ snd four <>fFavorite Prescription,* and 1 have been a sound woman forfour
years. I then gave the balance of the medicine to inv si«ter. whowas troubled in the same war, and she cured horn'll In a shorttime. 1 bare not had to take any medicine now fer almost
four years.

THE OUTGROWTH OF A VAST EXPERIENCE.
The treatment of many thousands of cases

of those chronic weaknesses and distressing
ailments peculiar to females, a* tho Invalids 4Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.,
has afforded a vast experiofloo in niocly
adapting and thoroughly testing remedies
for the cure of woman’s peculiar maladies.

Dr. Pierce’s I'avorlto Prescription
is tho outgrowth, or result, of this great
and valuable exi*rlano»\ Thousands of
testimonioln, received from patients and
from physicians who bare tested it to thomore aggravat' d and obstinate cases which
bad baffled their skill, prove it to bo tho
most wonderful remedy over devised for
the relief and cure of suffering women. It
Is not recommended as a “euro-uii,” bu?
as a most perfect Specific for woman’s
peculiar ailments.

As r powerful. Invigorating tonic.
It imparts strength to the whole erstern,
nnd to tbo uterus, or womb and ltd an.
rendages, in particular, for overworked,
‘Vom-out,”“run-down.** debilitated teach-
ers, milliners, dmmsum, seamstresses, I“shop-girls,” housekeepers, nursing moth- j
ers, uud feeble women gen* tally, l>r. |
Pleroo’a Favorite Fr»>rript!on h the grotti-
est earthly boon, hriag unco*tail'd ns un
appetizing oordi'il and rewtortliYO tonic. It i
promotes niqvsL.oa oi.'i esKiniiiaLun of food, i

cures nausea, weakness of stomach. Indi-
gestion, bloating and cmctatkms of gms. IAs n soothing and strengthening <
nervine, “ Favorite Prescription” is un- i
emiallod and Is invaluable In ailaytng snd 1subduing nervous excitability, irritability, i
exhaust ion, prostration, hysteria, spasms 1snd other distressing, nervous symptoms i
commonly attendant upon functional and i
organic diseasi* of the womb. It induces
r in-telling sleep and rehevts mental anx- Ileu- and dependency. (

Dr. Fierce’s liuorlte Prescription (
Is a legitimate medicine, carefully icompounded by sn experienced snd skillful jphysician, snd adapted to woman’s delicate iorganisation. It is purely vegetable in its <
coroposition and perfectJr harmless in its leffects in sny condition of the system.

“Favorite Prescription'’ Is a posl- ilive cure for the most ct»mplleatrd snd 1obstinate ossen of U uroirbcw, or “whttew,” iexw wlvo flowing at tnonthly p«‘riods, pain- 1
ful tuenstmation. unnatural suppressions. I

i prolapsus or falling of the womb, weak <
( book, “female w.-aknies,” anteversion, re- iI tiovrvtion. bearing-down sensnt lons, ehroo- (|ie omgcvtlon, inllanimution and uleerstloii j

the womb, inttammation, pain snd tm-
! in ovaries, accompanied with **in- 1
I tenifll ho*t.” I,

¦a prennenc,, ••Favorite Freanrlptios "

1. a , ivp!ial,,
‘

relirrine mtut ,
weaknr« of atomarh .nd other ,ii«, p.. ; q,
armptoma common t„ Ib.t eondittop. ItIts iihi la kept up In the luttcr ir.ntha of
¦tvatntion. it an prepare, the .rstrni fed do.¦vary na to greatly h-Mon. and nine tfnir,
almort entirely do away with the ruAciins,
of that trylturict.nl

“favorite Preaerlptlon,*’ when taken
hi connection with tho um of fir. l-teice'v(.olden Nodical Phooeerr. and .mail tai*-
tlee tkww of Pr JVrcr-a pjrv’oe rvllete(Utth> Liver IMlal,«me I.lver. Kidney and
bladder dfceenra. Tli. it eomhlned iw. ah>o
removed blood faln-.a. and «holi»hZ, enn-eeroua and aeroftiloua hum, m fte m tt,
ayatem.

“favorite Prewrlptlon" lathe onl-medjcino for women aeld, by droratal,.
«t“«er • poalilve naraaler, from Semanufaetuiera, that It will pirn aaii.fa>vtlon In every tm or m. nrv will be te-
funded. Thla guarantee hu Vm printed
on the brntlo-wrapi- r. and Riitfcfullv car-
Hed out for.many >(«ni, Lar*o boulea
ImoS I**' 1**' °r ¥X bu4lU '* lor

nr- Prod ten eenfa In atampa for Dr
ireere’i hirye, tliu.tnitrd Ttenttaopaaeet on bhewara of Women,

AAln*. WORLD* DISPENSARY SEWCAL AMOCUTHM, No. Ml Mala MM, MUIALO,N. T.


